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By Bryon Hadwick
entral Modoc Resource Conservation
District (CMRCD) staff worked on a number
of projects during the past several months.
The projects involve multiple resource agencies and
private land owners who share stewardship values and
contribute towards project implementation. Project
descriptions follow.
A weir replacement in the Pit River at the Pit River
Land & Cattle Co. also included two new ʻovershot
gates.ʼ The mechanically operated gates provide a
more safe method to control water levels. Ducks
Unlimited funded the overshot gates. The CMRCD
will install willow plantings in the riparian areas
adjacent to the weir.
Just south of the Pit River weir project, the CMRCD
worked with the Modoc National Wildlife Refuge to
design and install a solar powered water trough system.
The two tanks, solar panels and solar pump with hoses
and connections provide water for 300 pair of cow/
calves. Another solar water tank system is planned
for mounting on a trailer for maximum portability.
Speciﬁcations are available from the CMRCD. Ask
for ʻJT.ʼ
Witcher Creek Ranch began extensive restoration
efforts three years ago with riparian fencing and revegetation. Working up the stream, this yearʼs project
addresses a massive erosion problem at Dobe Swale.
Glenn Nader, ranch owner, works with multiple
agencies to design and fund restoration efforts for
increasing habitat diversity and reducing erosion.
Extreme cut banks, up to 16 feet in depth, were
addressed with the addition of two 85 acre ʻpondʼ
areas with multiple control structures, plantings,
seeding, and mulching. The ponds were designed
to catch seasonal run-off and then dry out in late
summer/fall. Plantings include willow, aspen, wild
rose and several grass mixes. An upper and a lower
pond were completed, as well as grassed waterways.
This portion of the project is funded through the
NRCS. Spoils from the earthwork were used to ﬁll
in the badly eroded irrigation ditch and to enhance the
road. Work is continuing on the in-stream structures
in the Homestead Tributary funded through Prop 133. The contract with the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation provided funding for in-stream structures
on Witcher Creek.
The Likely Land & Cattle Co. completed Phase
I of a restoration project on the South Fork of the Pit
River two years ago. Phase II began this year. Almost
three miles of riparian restoration were addressed by
the two phased project. Removing and smoothing
old levees, increasing duck brood pond areas, bank
sloping, boulder placement and re-vegetation illustrate
restoration activities during Phase II. Again, multiple
agencies assist in design, funding and implementation
of the project. Work started at the Likely Phase II project
this October. John Ranlett from Ducks Unlimited
helped plan enlargement of seasonal ponds to make
the ponds more attractive as brood ponds for water
fowl. John Flournoy, owner & manager of the Likely
Land & Cattle Co., installed water structures in the
form of culverts and board gates that improves water
management in the irrigated pasture adjacent to the
river. In addition to the water control improvements,
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John Flournoy provided equipment and labor for
restoring stream banks and removing levees.
The CMRCD utilizes erosion control materials,
rocks, plantings, mulch and fencing to restore
riparian areas in the project.
The Cantara Grant ﬁnished up this fall with
projects and reports completed for the Talbott
Project, Gleason Project, Heard-Gleason Project,
Heard Ranch Project, Witcher Creek Project, Weber
Project, Bushy Project, and Parker Creek Project.
Each of these projects restored stream banks
along different portions of streams in the Pit River
watershed.
The Fitzhugh Creek project involved John
Ranlett from Ducks Unlimited and Dan Byrd from
Fish and Game. They helped stake areas for both
willow and aspen planting. Approximately 2,000
willows were planted. Forty-three and 1/2 acres of
juniper removal improved habitat diversity.
Work on the XL Ranch Indian Reservation
included two miles of new riparian fence installation
that protects stream banks. Funds for the materials
and labor for the fence were provided through Prop.
13-3.
Work on fence at Thoms Creek started. Funds
for the materials were provided through the Pit
River Fencing Initiative in Prop.13-2.
The CMRCD applied to the McConnell
Foundation grant program for the purchase of a
used pickup and a Bio-diesel production unit.
The Day in the District event held this year on
October 19 provided an opportunity for twenty
participants to tour four of these project sites. Those
sites included the Pit River Weir, the Solar Water
Troughs, the Talbott restoration site, and Dobe
Swale. Project Coordinators, land owners, designers
and engineers described the projects as participants
visited the sites.
The CMRCD hosted the North Cal-Neva RC&D
Fall Full Conference Meeting in Likely on October
20.
A big THANK YOU to the CMRCD staff and
crew who complete so many restoration projects
that improve the Pit River Watershed!

DAY IN THE DISTRICT PARTICIPANTS STAND ATOP A BRIDGE TO
VIEW THE NEW PIT RIVER WEIR WITH ʻOVERSHOTʼ GATES AT
THE PIT RIVER LAND & CATTLE CO.

SOUTH FORK OF THE PIT SOUTH FORK OF THE PIT
RIVER ON THE LIKLEY PHASE RIVER ON THE LIKELY PHASE
II PROJECT BEFORE RESTO- I PROJECT AFTER RESTORARATION WORK BEGAN.
TION WORK COMPLETED.

DAY IN THE DISTRICT PARTICIPANTS OBSERVE

WELL ESTABLISHED VEGETATION AT THE
TALBOTT RESTORATION SITE. RESTORATION
WORK WAS COMPLETED THREE YEARS AGO.

DAY

IN THE DISTRICT PARTICIPANTS EXPLORE RESTORATION
ACTIVITES ON THE HOMESTEAD TRIBUTARY TO DOBE SWALE.
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Adopt-A-Watershed
NEWS
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Student Fall Field Trips at
the Adopt-A-Watershed site

STUDENTS EAGERLY APPROACH THE
ADOPTION SITE.

BANANA SLUG STRING BAND PERFORMS WATERSHED SONGS FOR ALL ALTURAS ELEMENTARY
GRADE LEVELS. PHOTO BY KAREN SIEGEL.

A

dopt-A-Watershed focused on
evaluation, planning and training during the
summer. Laura VanAcker,
Barbie Mokelstad and Brad
Cooke attended the annual
Adopt-A-Watershed Leadership Institute in July and
developed curriculum in
October. All the training,
planning and preparation
paid off during the week of
October 16. Seven ﬁeld trips
brought students to observe,
survey and experience the
Adopt -A-Watershed site at
the Modoc National Wildlife Refuge.
We approached the fall
ﬁeld trips this year a bit different than the spring trips.
Our goal was to give each
student time to explore and
ﬁnd things that interested
them at the adoption site.
We had a natural resource
specialist for each class to
answer questions and guide
the exploration. The trips

started with some time to
discuss fall and what was
happening with the plants
and animals that live at the
site followed by students
completing a treasure or
scavenger hunt appropriate for their skill and grade
level. The students had a
great time ﬁnding the items
on their list and answering
questions. Volunteers helping with the classes included: Shannon Ludwig, Marty
Yamagiwa, Ladel Bonham,
Kate Mahon (new teacher),
Karen Littler, and Stacey
Urroz. We also had 32 parents join us on the trips from
various grade levels. Total
Alturas student population
served was 352 students
grades K-5 and 20 teachers.
In addition to Alturas Elementary and Modoc Middle
School we also did a ﬁeld
trip for Arlington Elementary to the adoption site. We
served 12 students grades
K-4, 1 teacher, and 3 class-

room aides.
Students learned what
makes leaves change color
in the fall, which critters
live and die on the refuge,
sounds of bird song, and
seed shapes. Students compared the look, feel and
sounds of the fall season to
their visit made last spring.
Several students learned the
differences between teasel and thistle. Most found
something that an animal
left behind. All agreed that
the visit seemed too short
and look forward to returning.
The Banana Slug String
Band concert was a wonderful success. We packed
the Niles Theater with a
morning and an afternoon
concert serving grades K-8.
The students and the teachers enjoyed the concert and
would love to have them
back to Alturas. A fun way
to learn about watersheds!

River Center Grants and Projects

T

he Central Modoc
River Center, referred to most often as ʻThe River Center,ʼ
exists to encourage natural
resource stewardship and
to promote the sustainability of the local community.
The River Center, a 501 c
3 non-proﬁt organization,
fulﬁlls its mission through
grant funding and donations. The River Centerʼs
many educational programs, events, activities
and its facility need your
support.
The Modoc National
Forest provided funding
through itsʼ Economic Recovery program for preparing a Business Plan for
the River Center. Plans,
programs and methods for
sustaining the River Center and the community it
serves may be reviewed
and commented upon by
the public. Ask for a copy

from the River Center staff.
The State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB)
provides grant funding for
conducting daily operation
and maintenance of the River Center. It funds the River
Center participation in community events, publication
of newsletters and the River
Center website.
The Five-Star Grant
Program with the National
Fish & Wildlife Foundation
approved a River Center
project that involves high
school students participating in conservation work
on the Phase II restoration
site at Likely Land & Cattle
Ranch.
The long awaited ʻElk
Trunkʼ from the Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation
arrived in July. River Center
staff introduced the new elk
educational materials at the
Modoc District Fair.

The Resources Legacy
Fund Foundation funded
the Pit River Native Fishes
Stewardship Program. The
River Center developed a
native ﬁshes brochure. A
native ﬁshes stewardship
program was designed and
implemented by Stewart
Reid Ph.D., Fisheries Biologist.
Adopt-A-Watershed focused on evaluation, planning and training during
the summer. Laura VanAcker, Barbie Mokelstad and
Brad Cooke attended the
annual Adopt-A-Watershed
Leadership Institute July 15
through 21 and developed
curriculum in October. All
the training and planning
and preparation paid off during the week of October 16
for seven ﬁeld trips. AdoptA-Watershed funding came
from an EPA Grant and a
US Fish & Wildlife Chal-

lenge Cost Share Grant. As
the EPA Grant ﬁnished in
October, continued funding
from US Fish & Wildlife
will combine with a CalFed Grant managed by the
North Cal-Neva Resource
Conservation and Development Council, Inc. The
same grant source is also
funding the River Center
to perform public outreach
during the Watershed Management Strategy planning
activities to take place over
the next two years.
The River Center successfully applied for a Title
III Grant, Modoc County for
the program “Forestry Education Along the Basin and
Range Birding Trail.” Educational curriculum kits, a
map, website and ﬁeld trips
will be developed for public
participation by summer of
2007.
The River Center was
accepted for listing in the

Combined Federal Campaign, a United Way program for federal employees to make donations to
an organization of their
choice through payroll deduction.
The River Center made
an application to the McConnell Foundation for facility refurbishment at the
River Center.
The River Center re-applied to the State of California Resources Agency
for the proposed Pit River
Parkway project funded by
Proposition 50. The River
Center will work with Modoc County in project implementation, if approved.

Special Places in Modoc

STUDENTS LISTEN TO SHANNON LUDWIG,
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST, EXPLAIN HABITAT NEEDS.
LIKELY TABLELANDS

STUDENTS SURVEYING NATURAL RESOURCE
CHARACTERISTICS.

MODOC COUNTY
LANTZ.

LIZARD.

PHOTO

BY

GLENN

Many people driving
south of Alturas, visioning
Reno in their mind, pass
by a special Modoc County
place without realizing the
value of an area known
as the Likely Tablelands.
Looking east from Highway 395, across the dry
grass and rocky ground,
many observe the area as
empty and unappealing.
Not so for wildlife. Richard
Shinn, Wildlife Biologist
with the State of California
Resources Agency Department of Fish and Game,
calls the area a “Wildlife
Mecca” with a wide diversity of animals and birds.
The area includes State
land and BLM land. An
area in the northeast corner
of the tablelands includes
a recently acquired 2,080
acre Fitzhugh Creek Wildlife Area.

The Central Modoc Resource Conservation District
worked with landowners
along Fitzhugh Creek this
summer. The project included riparian fencing, re-vegetation with 2,000 willows
planted along stream banks.
Juniper removal improved
habitat values. The RCD
plans for aspen plantings
too. The project calls for no
grazing during a three year
period to allow re-establishment of newly planted vegetation.
Rough roads from the
Pine Creek Reservoir or Little Juniper Reservoir areas
make vehicular travel slow
down to walking speed.
Slow going for vehicles
compares to fast moving antelope. The antelope migrate
into the Tableland for wintering. Carroll Cloud, long
time New Pine Creek resi-

dent, described his observations of antelope migrating from the Goose Lake
and Devils Garden areas.
“The antelope move quickly and with purpose, slowing down only long enough
to get around or through a
fence.” An estimated 900
to 1,500 antelope winter
on the Tablelands. The antelope subsist where sparse
snow allows access to dry
grasses, sagebrush and
rabbit brush. Rocky edges
provide shelter from wind.
Few people venturing into
the area help wildlife remain undisturbed.
The next time you travel
south of Alturas on Highway 395, look to the east
and see if you can observe
the characteristics that wildlife ﬁnd so valuable…..it’s
not empty space after all!
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Ask Valerie Thank You!

T

he River Center
thanks the following individuals and
businesses for generous support:
Glenn & Edith Jobe, Sierraville, CA for a much needed computer monitor,
Mary Cloud for a case of
frozen lemonade that was
much appreciated by the

VALERIE LANTZ
RIVER CENTER DIRECTOR

What ﬁshes live in
the Pit River?

T

he Native Fishes
program funded
by the Resource Legacy
Foundation provided for
Stewart Reid, Fisheries Biologist, to promote
good stewardship practices for native ﬁshes in the
Pit River and its tributaries. Fish species in the Pit
River watershed include
Sculpin, Tui chub, Catﬁsh,
Bass, Sacramento sucker,
Modoc sucker, Redband
trout, Dace, Pikeminnow
and others. Which ones
on this list represents native species? Introduced
species? Endangered species? What types of management practices beneﬁt
the native ﬁsh? To ﬁnd
out more, visit the River
Center Aquaria Room.
Do you have a question
about natural resources in
the Pit River Watershed?
Call or send in your question to Valerie Lantz, River Center Director, 2335085, vlantz@modoccoe.
k12.ca.us.

volunteers during the Pit
River Clean-Up.
The volunteers that
helped during the Pit River
Clean-up.
Jerry Hoxsey for an annual subscription to Range
magazine available to the
public at the River Center.
Creative Printing for
a fast job at a discounted
rate.
ANTONIO’S for donating a catered barbecue

lunch serving twenty participants of the Day in the
District event….AND providing meals to the Banana
Slug String Band while they
were in town performing for
elementary students.
Many thanks to everyone
who helped bring the Banana Slug String Band to
Alturas: The Noon Rotary
Club, Sunrise Rotary Club,
Modoc County Ofﬁce of
Education. More thanks go

to the Niles Theater, Karen Sigel and Jay Jones for
helping set up the performances.
Volunteers helping with
the
Adopt-A-Watershed
ﬁeld trip classes included:
Shannon Ludwig, Marty
Yamagiwa, Ladel Bonham,
Kate Mahon (new teacher),
Karen Littler, and Stacey
Urroz.

River Center
Calendar of Events
November 21st, 3PM

CMRC Board Meeting, Modoc
National Forest Building

November 29th, 4PM

River Center Board Meeting
located at the River Center

December 7th,
9AM to 1PM

Organic Certiﬁcation Workshop
at Warner Mountain Ranger District, 385 Wallace Street, Cedarville, RSVP

Funding for this newsletter
provided in part by the State
Water Resource Board, CALFED,
Prop.13, CA DOC and the Pit
River Watershed Alliance.
The Central Modoc
RCD:
(530) 233-8872
www.cmrcd.carcd.org
CMRCD Staff:
Laura Shinn, Business
Manager
(530) 233-8870
laurashinn@ca.nacdnet.org
Bryon Hadwick,
Watershed Coordinator,
530-233-8878
Richard Westman,
Project Coordinator,
rpwest@hdp.net

‘JT’ John Tvrdevish,
Project Coordinator,
530-233-8878
CMRCD Board of
Directors:
Chico Pedotti, President
Carol Sharp, Vice President
Bill Valena, Secretary/
Treasurer
Pearce Flournoy
Shane McGarva
Jerry Hoxsey
Dick Mackey
The River Center:
(530) 233-5085
www.
centralmodocrivercenter.
org

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE 2006 PIT RIVER CLEAN-UP.

River
Center
Photos
PIT RIVER SOLAR WATER TROUGH

River Center Staff:
Valerie Lantz, Director
vlantz@modoccoe.k12.
ca.us
Kathryn Hall,
Watershed
Education Director
kathrynahall@yahoo.com
Laura VanAcker,
Adoption Project
Coordinator
vanacker@hdo.net
*Photos and articles
by Valerie Lantz unless
otherwise stated
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Barbie Mokelstad, Vice
President
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Treasurer
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Bill Valena
Sally Clark
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